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Abstract.Concentrations
of7Beand21øpb
in2 years
ofweekly
high-volume
aerosol
samples
collected
atAlert,Northwest
Territories,
Canada,
showed
pronounced
seasonal
variations.
We

observed
abroad
winter
peakin2•øpb
concentration
anda spring
peakin7Be.These
peaks
were
similarin magnitude
andduration
topreviously
reported
results
fora number
of stations
in the

ArcticBasin.Beryllium
10concentrations
(determined
onlyduring
thefirstyearofthisstudy)
werewellcorrelated
withthose
of7Be;theatomratio•øBe/7Be
wasnearly
constant
at2.2
throughout
theyear.Thisrelatively
highvalueof XøBe/7Be
indicates
thatthestratosphere
must
constitute
animportant
source
ofbothBeisotopes
intheArctictroposphere
throughout
theyear.
A simplemixingmodelbasedonthesmallseasonal
variations
of •øBe/7Be
indicates
an

approximately
twofold
increase
of stratospheric
influence
in thefreetroposphere
in latesummer.
Thespring
maxima
inconcentrations
ofbothBeisotopes
atthesurface
apparently
reflectvertical
mixing
inrather
thanstratospheric
injections
intothetroposphere.
Wehavemerged
theresults
of
theBe-based
mixingmodelwithweekly
03 soundings
toassess
Arcticstratospheric
impact
on
thesurface
03 budget
atAlert.Theresulting
estimates
indicate
thatstratospheric
inputs
can
account
fora maximum
of 10-15%
ofthe03 atthesurface
in spring
andforlessduring
therestof

theyear.These
estimates
aremost
uncertain
during
thewinter.Thecombination
ofBeisotopic
measurements
and03 vertical
profiles
couldallowquantification
ofthecontributions
of 03 from
theArcticstratosphere
andlowerlatitude
regions
tothe03 budget
intheArctictroposphere.

Although
atpresent
thelackofaquantitative
understanding
ofthetemporal
variation
of03
lifetime
intheArctictroposphere
precludes
making
definitive
calculations,
qualitative
examples

of thepowerof thisapproach
aregiven.

Introduction

(ABLE) 3A in 1988 and ABLE 3B in 1990. Recently, the'

potentialfor large-scale,
anthropogenically
induceddepletionof

Th&chemistry
anddynamics
of theArcticatmosphere
have stratospheric
ozonehasbeeninvestigated
in two NASA Airborne

receiveda great deal of attentionfollowingthe discoveryof
Arctic haze about 15 years ago [Barrie, 1986]. Arctic haze,
whichoccurseveryyearin thewinter-spring
season,
consists
of
visible haze layersassociated
with high levelsof pollutionderivedaerosols.In an effort to understand
the originof this
annualpollutionevent,a numberof surface-based
monitoring
stations were established and a series of airborne measurement

campaigns
have beenconducted.The winteratmosphere
has
beencharacterizedthroughmissionsflown in late winter 1983,
1986, 1989, and 1992 underthe auspices
of the NOAA Arctic
Gas and Aerosol Sampling Program (AGASP). Summer
conditions have been studied as part of NASA's Global
Tropospheric
Experiment,
whichmounted
twocombined
airborne
andground-based
campaigns,
ArcticBoundary
LayerExperiment
Copyright1994by theAmericanGeophysical
Union
Papernumber94JD00742.
0148-0227/94/94JD-00742 $05.00

Arctic StratosphereExperimentcampaigns:January-February
1989andthroughthewinterof 1991-1992.
These studies have shown that Arctic

haze is a basin-wide

pollution event which is causedby low-level transportfrom
midlatitudesto the Arctic. The reducedefficiencyof pollution
removalprocessesduring the Arctic winter and springand a
maximumin meridionaltransport
intotheArcticbasinduringthe
same season allow pollution concentrationsin the lower
troposphere
to growquitehigh(seethe followingspecialissues
on Arctic haze: GeophysicalResearchLetters, 11 (5) 1984;
Atmospheric Environment, 19 (12) 1985; and Journal of
AtmosphericChemistry, 9 1989).
In the summertime,
measurements
at thesurfaceindicatevery "clean"air in theArctic
boundarylayer. In contrast,airbornemeasurements
between2
and6 km revealenhanced
concentrations
of severaltracespecies,
with stratospherically
derivedair apparentlyan importantsource

of 03, NOy,?Be,andperhaps
SO42'
and2•øpb
in theArctic
troposphere[Browell et al., 1992, 1994; Dibb et al., 1992a;
12,855
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Gregoryet al., 1992; Sandholmet al., 1992;Talbotet al., 1992;
Wofsyet al., 1992;Andersonet al., 1994;Bachmeieret al., 1994].
It is somewhatsurprisingthat similarstratospheric
influenceson
the free troposphere
havenot beenshownto be significantduring
the winter-spring season as well, since measurementsand
modelingclearly show pronouncedstratospheric
subsidencein
the winterArctic vortex [e.g.,Schoeberlet al., 1992;Toonet al.,
1992; Tucket al., 1992]. Episodicintrusionsof stratospheric
air
into the winter Arctic tropospherehavebeendocumented[e.g.,
Shapiroet al., 1984;Raatzet al., 1985] andit wassuggested
that
the 03 transporteddownwardin sucheventscouldconstitutean
importantterm in the wintertropospheric
0 3 budget[Oltmanset
al., 1989].
Here we use time series of near-surface concentrations of three

natural radionuclides at Alert, Canada (82.5øN, 62.3øW), to
examine the origins of troposphericair in the Arctic Basin.

Temporal
variations
of 7Beand21øpb
fromlateSeptember,
1990
throughSeptember1992 follow thosepreviouslyreportedfrom
all other low-altitude

Arctic sites where these two radionuclides

7Beand2•øPbAnalyses
Uponreceiptat theUniversityof New Hampshire,filter strips
were pressedinto 4-mL polyethylenevials for nondestructive
gamma spectrometry. The counting system consistsof a
germaniumwell detectorcoupled to a 4-kilobyte computerinterfacedmultichannel
analyzer.Lead 210 and?Beactivities
were determined

from the areas of the 46.5-

and 477.6-keV

photopeaks,
respectively.Calibrationof thecountingsystemwas
accomplished
by frequentrecounting
of a blankfilterstripspiked
with certified 21øpb and 7Be standard solution that had been

similarly pressedinto a vial. Beryllium 7 activitieswere
corrected(to the midpointof eachsamplinginterval)for decay
betweensamplingandcounting.This time periodwasgenerally
near45 daysfor the oldestfilter in eachgroupbut occasionally
approached
60 days. Despitethisintervalbetweensamplingand

analysis,7Be activitieswere highenoughin all samples
that
uncertaintydue to counting statisticswas <5% for 10-hour
countingtimes.

have beenmeasured[Feely et al., 1988;Larsenand Sanderson,
løBeAnalyses
1990]. We thusfeel thatAlert is representative
of a largeregion
After gamma counting,the filters were sent to Lawrence
of the westernArctic. The greatlydifferentsources
of thesetwo
radionuclides
(decayof 222Rn
emittedfromcontinental
surfaces Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL), where they were
for 2•øpband cosmic-ray-induced
spallationin the upper leached,in thepresenceof Be carrier,with 50% HNO3. Several
experiments
demonstrated
thattheleaches
were>95%
troposphereand stratospherefor 7Be) suggestthat these releaching
radionuclidesmight serveas tracersof continentalversusupper effective. The leachedBe was purified using ion-exchange
chromatography,
andBeO waspreparedby ignitingthepurified
tropospheric
or stratospheric
air masses,
respectively.The useof
were
•øBein atmospheric
studiesis a recentdevelopment,
as its ion-exchangefraction. Beryllium 10 concentrations
measurementat low concentrations
was madepossibleonly by determined using the LLNL Center for AcceleratorMass
(CAMS) acceleratormassspectrometer
[Daviset
recent improvements in accelerator mass spectrometric spectrometry
to thesamples
fromAlert,sixsamples
techniques.Raisbecket al. [ 1981] demonstrated
thepotentialof al., 1990].In addition
duringAGASP 3 [Dibbet al.,
•øBein suchstudies
but analyzed
onlya smallnumber
of aerosol collectedin thelowerstratosphere
and
samples. Brown et al. [1989] and Monaghan et al. [1986] 1992a]andeightsamplescollectedin the uppertroposphere
extended this work to investigateglobal propertiesof the lower stratosphereover the Pacific oceanduring the Pacific
atmospherethroughanalysisof precipitationsamples.Wahlen ExploratoryMission(PEM) WEST A (J.E. Dibb, R.W. Talbot,
andcoworkers(M. Wahlen,personalcommunication,
1990) have K.I. Klemm,G.L. Gregory,H.B. Singh,J.D. Bradshaw,andS.T.
Sandholm, Asian influences over the western North Pacific
measuredaerosolfilterscollectedon high-altitudeflights.
A simplemodelbasedon the pioneeringworkof Raisbecket during the fall season:Inferencesfrom lead 210, solubleionic
al. [ 1981]is usedto quantifythetemporal
patternof stratosphericspecies, and ozone, submitted to Journal of Geophysical
influenceon theconcentrations
of theBe isotopes
in surfaceair at Research,1994) (hereinafterreferredto asDibb et al., submitted
Alert. Results from this Be-based model are then used to estimate

manuscript,1994) were analyzedfor løBe as part of this

The overalluncertainty
in theløBemeasurements
the impactof stratospherically
derivedair on the surfaceozone investigation.
for the Alert samplesis approximately
5%; for the very small
budgetthroughout
theyear.
volumes of air sampledduring the airbornecampaigns,the
uncertaintycan reach 100%. Additional uncertaintyin the
Methods
determination
of air volumessampledwill haveanimpacton the
absoluteconcentrations
of bothBe isotopes
but nottheirratio.
Sampling
Weekly high-volume aerosol samples from the routine

monitoringprogramat Alert are collectedon 20 x 25 cm2
Whatman

41 filters.

These filters have been shown to be less

Results

Beryllium7 and21øpb
concentrations
in surface-level
air at

than 100% efficient for the submicron-sizeaerosolscan3,ing Alert experiencedlarge seasonalvariations that were quite
21øPb
andbothBeisotopes
[Lockhart
etal. 1963;
Turekian
etal., similar in the 2 years we studied (Figure 1). Lead 210
1989]. Concentrations
reportedlater in thispapermay thusbe concentrations
duringtheJune-September
minimumweretenfold
10-20% low, but ratios will not be affected. The site, lower than during the broad maximum,which occurredfrom
experimentalprotocols,and other routinemeasurements
have November
through
March. Peak21øpb
concentrations
occurred
in
been described previously [Barrie and Hoff, 1985]. The JanuaryandFebruarybothyears,andwere morethan15 times
subsamplesfor radionuclidedeterminations(1/8 of eachfilter) higher than concentrations in summer. Beryllium 7
containedthe particulates
from 1600-2000m3 STP of air. At concentrationswere also lowest during the June-September
intervalsof 4 weeks, the filters (plus a monthlyblank) were period, with a recovery beginning in October that closely
mailed to Toronto for subsampling and archiving, and paralleledthat of 21øpb.However,peak?Beconcentrations
concentrations,
radionuclidealiquotswere forwardedto the Universityof New occurreda bit laterin the year thanpeak21øpb

Hampshire
for determination
of 7Beand21øPb
concentrations.

thatis, in March-April1991,whilein 1992theannual?Bepeak
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Figure1. Concentrations
of 7Beand21øPb
in surface-level
air at AlertfromSeptember
25, 1990to

September
28,1992.Sampling
interval
was
weekly,
withsampled
volumes
ranging
from1600
to2000m3
STP.Average
uncertainties
are3%for?Beand6%for
waslowerandbroaderbutpersisted
throughApril, when21øpb tropopause
at high northernlatitudes(Table 1). Raisbecket al.
[1981]suggested
thattheapparent
•øBeflBe
gradient
in thelower
levelsweresteadilydeclining.
stratosphere
was due to descent(and concurrentmixing)from
Beryllium 10 concentrations
at Alert duringthe first year of
(higheraltitude)regionsat ratesslowenough
sampling
closelyfollowedthoseof ?Be(Figure2). Ourmeasured higher-production
decrease
?Beconcentrations.
If this
løBeconcentrations,
a few times104atomsm-3 STP,compare for decayto significantly
modelis valid,detailedløBeflBeprofilescouldyield
well with the few other troposphericmeasurementsavailable conceptual
of stratospheric
stratificationand mixing.
[Raisbecket al., 1981; S. Harder, personalcommunication, refinedunderstanding
1994]. TheløBeflBeratiomeasured
at Alertaveraged
2.2+_0.3 Our new data for the Arctic cover only a very small altitude
butvariedseasonally,
reachingmaximumvaluesnear3.0 in JulyAugust,with fall-winterminimacloserto 2.0. Concentrations
of

regionjust abovethe tropopause,but they do suggestthat the

løBebutnot?Bein theatmosphere
canbe locallyenhanced
by

anomalous.

highløBeflBeratioin theearliersample
from10.7km wasnot

Berylliumisotopicdataareevenmoresparsefor highaltitude
air from lower latitudes(Table 1). The PEM WEST A samples
were all collectedon transitflights,soonly a singlealtitudewas
sampledin each geographicregion. The first three samples
collectedin Septemberwere clearlyfrom the lower stratosphere.
contains
5 x l0 s atomsløBeg-l [Pavichet al., 1984]. Theratio The fourthSeptembersampleandall samplesfrom Octoberwere
influence(E. V.
(estimated
resuspended
løBe/measured
løBe)wasgenerally<< from uppertroposphericair with stratospheric
Browell et al., Influenceof stratospheric
intrusionson chemical
0.05 (mean, 0.04 + 0.08, median,0.01). Eight sampleswith
of the troposphere
over the westernPacificduring
valuesof >0.05, includingfourrangingfrom0.25 to 0.36,elew•te composition
the mean and causethe large standarddeviation. All of the PEM WEST, submittedto Journal of GeophysicalResearch,
samples
in whichtheestimated
contribution
of resuspended
løBe 1994). The tropical sample from 16.8 km is felt to be
but may includetropospheric
inputsfrom Hadley
exceeded25% were collectedin September
andOctober,when stratospheric
theløBeflBeratiowasrelativelylow(Figure2). Thisobservation circulation [Raisbeck et al., 1981]. This limited data set cannot
suggests
thatresuspended
løBeis evenlessimportantthanwe be considereddefinitive, but it does suggestthat the high

resuspensionof surface soils. We estimatedthe potential
contribution
of resuspended
løBeat Alertthroughtheyearfrom
A1 concentrations
measuredby neutronactivationanalysisof
separate
stripsof eachweeklyfilter, assuming
thatAl constitutes
7% (by mass)of dust[Mason,1966;Bowen,1979]andthatdust

haveestimated,so no corrections
for resuspended
løBewere

løBe/?Be ratios found near the Arctic tropopausemay be

appliedto the presentdata.
Berylliumconcentrations
in high-altitude
Arctic air andlower
latitudeair are presentedin Table 1. Concentrations
of bothBe
isotopesat the baseof the Arctic stratosphere
duringAGASP 3

restrictedto high latitudes. Sucha findingwouldbe consistent
with polewardtransportandincreasingageof stratospheric
air

were threefold lower than those at 10.7 km in 1978, but the

Discussion

average
•øBeflBe
ratio(5.1g 1.0)wasnearlythesame(Table1).
Concentrationsincreasemarkedly with altitude in the Arctic

stratosphere
(at leastup to 19 km), particularly
for ?Be. The
løBeflBeratio decreases
significantly
with heigh[abovethe

masses.

The seasonal variations of ?Be and 9'løPbconcentrations at

Alert are strikinglysimilarto previouslyreportedobservations
at
a numberof simsin theArcticBasin,particularly
Barrow,Alaska

12,858
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Figure2. (top)Beryllium
10concentrations
insamples
collected
thefirstyearofthisstudy
compared
to7Be
concentrations;
(bottom)
løBe/7Be
ratios
inthesame
samples.
Average
uncertainties
inløBemeasurement
are5% We pointout thatthisdatasetdiffersslightlyfromthatpresented
earlier[Dibbet al., 1992c].

Analysis
of newaliquots
fromfourfiltersthatweoriginally
reported
hadanomalously
highflow
løBe/7Be
ratioshasconfirmed
thataccelerator
massspectrometry
targets
hadbeenmislabeled
(i.e.,theløBevalues
werenotregistered
to thecorrectsamples).
We offerapologies
foranyconfusion.

(Table2). Rahn and McCaffrey[1980] proposed
a simple
The sourceof seasonal
7Bevariations
is not, a priori,so
variations
transportand aging model that qualitativelyexplainedthe obvious. At both Alert andBarrow,the 7Beand21øPb
elevated
levelsof 21øPb
andtheanthropogenic
component
of are broadlysimilar (Table 2). As we have noted,at Alert the
Arctichazereaching
Barrowin latewinter-spring.
Verybriefly, annual
7Bepeakin March-April
clearlyfollowsthe:løPbpeakin
this model invokesrelatively frequentmeridionalsurgesof January-February.
This distinction
is notso apparent
at Barrow;
midlatitudetropospheric
air (predominantly
originatingover 7Bedoespeakin March-April,
but:løPbisroughly
constant
from
Europe)intotheArcticduringthewinter.Lowscavenging
rates DecemberthroughMarchor April.
in theArcticBasindueto reduced
precipitation
in winterresultin
It is temptingto ascribethe springpeakin 7Beat all of the
elevated
concentrations
of 21øPb
andSO4•' fromdecayof ::ZRn Arctic sites (Table 2) to increasedstratosphere-troposphere
andoxidationof SO2, respectively,
whicharetranspoRed
from exchange
and/orincreased
vertical(downward)mixingof upper
industrializedcontinentalsourceregionsby the meridional tropospheric
air. However,7Beconcentrations
beginincreasing
surges.Modelingof 'Z•Rnand21øPb
tropospheric
distributionsin October
orNovember
with:løPb,andit seems
reasonably
well
using a three-dimensionalchemical tracer model basedon established
thatthe:løPbincrease
reflects
tropospheric
transport
7Be
climatologicmeteorology
from theNASA GoddardInstitutefor andlowerremovalrates.Feelyet al. [ 1988]haveexamined
SpaceSciences
generalcirculationmodelalsoreproduces
the aerosol data from a large network of sites and noted a
veryhigh:løPbconcentrations
seenat Barrowbutnotat Alert pronounced
decreasein concentration
alonga transectfrom the
duringwinter [Balkanskiet al., 1993]. In the Balkanskiet al.

continental

United

States into the Arctic.

This led them to

model,theplumeof elevated
:løPbconcentrations
originates
over suggest
thatmost7Beenters
theArctictroposphere
byhorizontal
SiberiaratherthanoverEurope,butbothmodeling
effortsagree advection from lower latitudes. However, the recent research
thatwinter-spring
elevated:løPbconcentrations
in the western suggesting
a strongstratospheric
influenceon the chemistryof
Arctic Basinare the resultof long-rangelower tropospheric theArctictroposphere,
notedabove,suggests
thatthishypothesis
transportfromEurasia.
is lessthancompletely
satisfactory.
Theconcurrent
løBeand7Be

DIBB ET AL: STRATOSPHERIC INPUT TO ARCTIC TROPOSPHERE

Table 1. Beryllium10 and7BeConcentrations
in

Rearranging
(5) givesthemoreusefulform:

Stratospheric
Air

Q7 R(•/(• + 3,7))(1- e-(x'+x7)t
)_Pr(1-e
-•t)

Concentration,

(6)

Latitude,
Altitude, 104atoms
m-3STP
km

ON

løBe

7Be

Arctic Region
19.2 1290+210 533+112
16.8 1190+155 502+55

July 1978
July 1978
July 1978
July 1978

65
65
65
65

March 16, 1989
March 18, 1989
March 21, 1989
March 23, 1989
March 29, 1989
March 30, 1989

68-72
71-74
68-75
71-72
68-82
68-75

September16, 1991
September17, 1991
September18, 1991
September18, 1991
October21, 1991
October21, 1991
October21,1991
October21, 1991

56
47
41
38
36
32
30
30
9

P7 Sr(1-e-x•t)
- R(•/(Xr+ 3.7))(1-e-(x'+•.7•)

•øBe/7Be
We

791+126 316+_57
663+113 117+13

2.4
2.4
2.5
5.7

55+5
86+1
132+1
282+5
265+1
176+7

14+1
18+1
25+1
68+_2
38+1
33+2

4.0
4.9
5.2
4.1
6.9
5.4

10.7
10.7
10.7
10.8
10.7
9.8
9.8
9.8

131+26 96+10
210+_5 120_+4
100+9
65_+4
5+5
9+1
14+5
6+1
33+5
35+_3
18+9
28+_3
21+7
23+2

1.4
1.8
1.5
0.6
2.2
0.9
0.6
0.9

16.8

181+_40 97+18

1.9

13.7
10.7

8.1
8.2
8.9
8.3
8.1
9.1

Lower Latitudes

July, 1978

12,859

All 1991 samplesarefrom PEM WEST A (Dibb et al.,
submitted
manuscript,
1994),all 1989samples
arefromAGASP
3 [Dibb et al., 1992a],andall 1978samples
arefromRaisbeck
et
al. [1981].

assume

that

the value

of R measured

at Alert

Atmospheric
løBe and7Beproduction
ratesare difficultto
estimate, because most of the measured cross sections are for

proton-induced
reactions,while productionin the atmosphere
is
dominatedby neutron-inducedreactions. Measurementsin the

beamstopat LAMPF gavea •øBe/7Be
production
ratioinduced
by neutronson oxygenof 0.6 for a particlespectrumsimilarto

Table2. Monthly
Average
Concentrations
of7Beand
2øPbin the Arctic Basin

Averal•e
Concentration,
fCim'3STP
a
Alert

Barrowb'•

Nordb

Thuleb

Beryllium7
Jan.
Feb.
March

61
67
90

63
64
77

82
78
98

125
130
153

April
May

92
51

80
57

110
64

126
87

June

26

27

44

57

July
Aug.
Sept.

25
19
34

26
18
26

42
35
48

58
51
59

(1)

Oct.

38

(2)

56
60

39
57
49

66

Nov.
Dec.

84
100
110

where3.r is removalby scavenging
anddeposition
(assumed
to
be first orderand the samefor bothisotopes),3.7 is the decay

Jan.

36.1

22.3

constant
of7Be,Q isBeinjected
fromthestratosphere,
andP is

Feb.

32.8

20.6

Be producedin thetroposphere.
For convenience
we define

March

24.7

23.2

April
May

18.7
8.1

19.6
8.8

June

1.5

2.5

July
Aug.
Sept.

2.0
1.8
3.7

2.2
1.6
2.8

measurements
on aerosolscollectedat Alert providenew insight
into thisquestion.

General Model for Be Isotopesin the Arctic Troposphere

Following Raisbeck et al. [1981], we suggestthat the
tropospheric
concentrations
of theBe isotopes
aredescribed
by

dC10/dt = -•,r C10 + (Q10 + P10)

dC7/dt = -(3.r+ 3.7)C7+ (Q7 + P7)

Q10 = SrQ7

(3)

PlO = PrP7

(4)

83
139

Lead 210

whereSr isthe•øBe/7Be
ratioin thestratospheric
source,
andPr
isthe•øBe/7Be
production
ratio.Withtheinitialcondition,
C10= Oct.
C7= 0 att = 0, (1)and(2)yieldthegeneral
solution
for•øBe/7BeNov.
Dec.

givenby Raisbecket al. [1981]:

is

representative
of the free troposphere
(sinceremovalprocesses
do notfractionate
thetwoBe isotopes).As a firstapproximation,
thesmallvariationof R aboutits meanof 2.2 (Figure2) suggests
thatthetropospheric
budgetsof bothBe isotopes
werenearlyin
equilibrium throughoutthe year of our measurements.The
steadystatevalueof Q7/P7 can be evaluatedby lettingt go to
infinityin (6), butwe alsorequireestimates
of Sr, Pr, andhr.
Air from just abovethe tropopauseappearsto be the most
likely sourceof stratospheric
injections
intothetroposphere.
The
polar front tendsto separatethe Arctic troposphere
from lower
latitudes,suggesting
thatinjections
of Arcticstratospheric
air into
the Arctic troposphere
will dominateover meridionaladvection
of stratosphericair injectedinto the tropospheresouthof the
polarfront. Thusthe meanvalue,5, of the •øBe/7Be
ratioin the
sixAGASPfilters(Table 1), providesanestimatefor St.

6.8

6.4

19.1
25.4

13.4
21.2

'1 fCi=245.9atoms
of7Beor37,569atoms
of 2•øPb.

C10

(PrP7
+ SrQ7)(• + 3.7)(1- e-zn)

-R-

C7

bDataare fromFeelyet al. [1988].
(5)

(P7+ Q7)3,r(1-e-(x'+x7)•)

'Additional, more recent data are from Larsen and Sanderson
[19901.
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that in the atmosphere[Klein et al., 1988]. Data for proton

However, equilibriumvaluesof Q7/P7 are approached
rapidly

reactions
onnitrogen
gave•øBe/7Be
production
ratiosof 0.1-0.18, from higher values, suggestingthat our approachyields
dependingon the energy[Raisbeckand Yiou, 1974]. Thereare
no publishedneutron cross sectionsfor nitrogen,but recent

measurements
of crosssectionsfor •4N + n suggestthat the
aøBe/?Beproductionratio may be as high as 1.2-1.3 (M.
Imamura,personalcommunication,1993). We believe that a

conservative
estimates
of stratospheric
influence.Regardless
of
the details,the highervaluesof R duringmidsummerindicate
increasedinjectionsof stratosphericBe into the troposphere
duringthe periodwhensurfaceconcentrations
of bothisotopes
wereat theirlowest(Figure2). Similarly,the springpeakin Be

at AlertoccurswhentheaøBe/7Be
ratiosuggests
aøBeftBe
production
ratioashighas1.2is difficulttoreconcile concentrations
with measured
valuesof aøBef•Be
in theenvironment
thatareless thatstratospheric
influenceisjustbeginningto increase
fromthe
than 1.2, sincethis ratio can increasewith time only through smallestfraction observedduring the year (Figures2 and 4).

findings
reflectthevarious
factors
thatdetermine
?Be
decayof ?Beand/orresuspension
of aøBeintotheatmosphere. These
at groundlevel [e.g.,Feely et al., 1988;Dibb et
We measured
aøBe/qBe
ratiosof <1.0 in fourof eightsamples concentrations
collectedin the upper troposphere/lower
stratosphere
over the
North Pacificin 1991, albeitwith largeuncertainties
(Table 1).
In addition,Brownet al. [ 1989]foundaøBe/7Be
ratiosof <1.2 in
about 20% of 68 precipitationsamplescollectedin Illinois,
includingthreesamplesfor whichthe ratio was<0.7. We usea
aøBe/?Beatmosphericproductionratio of 0.6 + 0.1 in the
calculations
in thispaper.
Ratherthanassuming
a valuefor •,r, we calculate
steadystate
valuesof Q7/P7 as a functionof aerosolmeanlifetimeTr (Tr -

al., 1992b]. At Alert the springconcentration
peakof bothBe
isotopesappearsto reflect increasedvertical mixing of free
troposphericair down to the surface[e.g., Putnins,1970].
During the summer, enhancedaerosol scavengingin the
pervasivestratusdeck over the Arctic basin resultsin low
concentrationsof aerosol-associated
speciesin the boundary
layer despitehigher concentrations
aloft [e.g., Talbot et al.,
19921.

Theconcentration
of stratospherically
derived?Bereaching
1/'A,r).As theaerosol
lifetimeincreases,
decayof ?Bebecomes the surface at Alert can be estimated from

significant and causesR to increase. However, if aerosol
lifetimesare lessthanabout200 days,stratospheric
contributions
arerequiredto maintainR at 2.2 (Figures 3a and3b). Previous

S7,S= (Q7/(Q7+ P7))C7,s,,

(7)

wherethe subscriptS refersto surfaceobservations.Valuesof
Q7/(Q7
+ P7) for all threeaerosollifetimescenarios
exploredin
30-40 days [Shapiro and Forbes-Resha,1976, and references
Figure
4
were
multiplied
by
monthly
average
?Be
concentrations.
therein],suggesting
that a 200-daylifetimeis implausiblylong.
?Bereaching
thesurface
isclearly
evident
It thusappearsthat frequentinjectionsof stratospheric
air are A peakin stratospheric
in March-April(Figure5), but thispeaklargelyreflectsvertical
requiredto maintainthe aøBeftBe
near2.2 in thetroposphere.
mixingin thetroposphere
ratherthanstratospheric
injections
into
We note that the aerosol lifetime required to maintain the
whichpeakin July-August(Figure4). It should
•øBef•Be
ratioat 2.2 whenQ = 0 decreases
if Pr increases;
forPr thetroposphere
be notedthat (7) and the observed?Beconcentrations
at Alert
= 0.8, 1.0, and1.2, thenecessary
lifetimeswouldbe 135,92, and
would
predict
a
spring
maximum
in
stratospheric
?Be
at the
64 days,respectively.Even for Pr = 1.2, theseaerosollifetimes

estimates
of ?Beresidence
timein thetroposphere
converge
on

seemtoo long. However,it is apparentthat if Pr is shownto be
greaterthan 0.6, the stratosphericinfluenceestimatedin all
calculations
presented
belowwill haveto be reduced.

surface even if R was held constant at the mean value of 2.2

(fixing Q7/P7 in the 0.24-0.29 range). In fact, the relative
amplitudeof the peak would increase,as summertimeestimates
wouldbe evenlowerthanthosein Figure5.
Applicationof theModelto theAlert Results
It should be noted that all of the conclusionsregarding
injectionsinto the stratosphere
and
If the residencetime of Be-bearingaerosolin the Arctic seasonalityof stratospheric
stratospheric
Be
reaching
the
surface
remain
valid
even
if
Pr
is
troposphere
werebetween30 and40 daysandif R weretruly
>0.6.
The
magnitude
of
stratospheric
influence
will
be
reduced
constantat 2.2, thenQ7/P7 wouldfall in the range0.24-0.29
(Figure3). This is in very goodagreementwith the global but not eliminatedevenif Pr is ashighas 1.2 (whichwe feel is
averageof 0.26 calculatedfrom a three-dimensional
global probablytoohigh,asoutlinedabove).
climate model [Brost et al., 1991]. However, the measured
values of R at Alert showed an apparent seasonalpattern, Ozoneat Alert and the Impact of StratosphericOzone
increasing
from about2.0 in fall andwinterto about3.0 in July
Theestimated
concentrations
of stratospheric
?BeatAlertalso
andAugust(Figure2). We haveaveraged
theobservations
from yield preliminary estimates of the volume fraction of
Alertby monthto estimate
changes
in stratospheric
injections
of stratospheric
air Fsaat the surface:

Be throughtheyear. Forconstant
aerosol
lifetime,thehigherR
values in midsummer relative to those in winter indicate a

twofold
increase
inthestratospheric
fraction
oftropospheric
?Be
(Figure4a).

Fsa= S7,s/SS,

(8)

(Figure5). We assumethatthe Arcticstratospheric
source(SS)

The earlier discussionof 2aøpbconcentrationsand the Arctic

hasa constant
?Beconcentration
equalto themeanof thesix
(32.7x 10• atomsm'3STP)(Table1). Wehave
haze phenomenonindicatesthat there is also pronounced AGASPsamples
of stratospheric
air fractionby
seasonality
of aerosolscavenging
in theArctictroposphere,
with multipliedtheBe-basedestimates
maximum lifetimes in winter and minima in summer. Inclusion
themonthlymean03 concentration
just abovethetropopause
as
at Alert andwe havecompare
of an idealizedseasonal
patternof aerosollifetimeconsistent determinedfrom weeklysoundings

the results of this calculation to observed surface 03
concentrations
(Figure6).
thestratospheric
influence
ontropospheric
?Be
(Figure
4b).
The Be-derivedestimatesof stratospheric
air reachingthe
Thesecalculations
all usethe equilibriumformof (6), since
with this scenario accentuates the winter to summer increase in

lifetimeof
we wereuncertain
howto prescribe
a timehistoryof complete
Be surfacewill be relevantto 03 onlyff thetropospheric
is comparable
to thatof theBewashoutwhichwouldallow includingthetime-dependent
terms. 03 injectedfromthestratosphere
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Figure3. Values
oftheratioofstratospherically
injected
7Be/tropospherically
produced
7Be(Q7/P7)
inthe
troposphere
asa function
ofaerosol
residence
timeatsteady
state.(aRatioof]øBe/7Be
in thetroposphere
andstratospheric
source
heldconstant
whiletheproduction
ratiois varied;(b effectof varyingtheratioin
thestratospheric
source;
(c effectof different
ratiosin thetroposphere.
bearing aerosols. Jacob et al. [1992] calculated a mean

midlatitudes
into the Arctic increases
in the winter. Larger
summertime
lifetimeof 46 daysfor03 in theArctictroposphere,volumesof stratospheric
air with low (<5) •øBeflBeratios(see
which is similar to the aerosol lifetimes assumed in the
midlatitude
samples
in Table1) wouldberequired
to maintain
R
calculationsbehind Figures 4 and 5. Our estimatesof at 2.2 (Figure3b),whichmightfurtherincrease
thestratospheric
stratospheric
0 3 accountingfor 10-15 % of the total at the' fractionof 0 3 at Alertduringthewinter.However,transfer
of
surface
duringspringmaythusbereasonable
(Figure6). During stratospheric
air into the midlatitudetroposphere
is frequentin
the darkArctic winter,03 lifetimesare likely to be longer, spring[e.g.,Staley,1982;Dutkiewicz
andHusain,1985]butmay
suggesting
that our estimatedstratospheric
contributions
of <1 notbe socommonin winterwhenrapidtransport
intotheArctic

partperbillionby volume(ppbv)aretoolow,but thelifetimeof

occurs.

03 wouldhaveto be very longfor the Arcticstratospheric On an annualbasisit appears
that0 3 injectedintotheArctic
contribution
to exceed
the4 ppbvestimated
in thespring.Onthe troposphere
fromtheoverlying
stratosphere
canaccount
foronly
otherhand,meridionaltransport
oœtropospheric
air masses
from

a smallfractionof the totalseenat Alert (andthisfractionwill be
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even smaller if new information

about Pt indicates that the Be-

basedestimatesshouldbe revised downward). These estimates
are in accord with a recent modeling study which found

Conclusion

Two yearsof samplingat Alert havedemonstrated
that7Be

stratospheric
0 3 to accountfor <5% of the zonalmeansurface and2•øpb
concentrations
in surfacelevelair followpronounced
0 3 concentration
above70øN throughoutthe year (Followsand seasonal
patternsthat appearto havean impacton a wide region
Austin, 1992).
of the westernArctic and arequitepredictablefromyearto year.
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